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What’s the Date on 
Your Label ?

/

LOOK :
Attend Bridgetown’s Centennial September-3rd to 8th j

IS IT AUGUST ’22? If so. yonr 
will be due this 

Ail subscriptions are 
end of the month.

subscription 
month.

I•unit paid to the 
The! figures tell you the year.

r
Jan. ’21 meansFor instance:

subscription was paid to 
and is six

your
January 21st. 1921,
months overdue.

SINGLE COPIES ITVB CW»
Tertna:—|2.0® Per Year InWEDNESDAY, August led, 1*52.BRIDGETOWN, Annapolis County, N. S.,

No 18.VOL. L NEWS NOTES OF 
LAWRENCETOWN

1A8MÜC

BRIDGETOWN W1WS
AT YARMOUTH R. N., Founder of

Bridget<f*a

GRADE A AT LAWRENCETOWN
VISIT OF KENTVILLEODDFELLOWS HOME 

FOR BRIDGETOWN
BOARD OF TRADE INBRi Fbr a number of years the farmers 

of Annapolis County have held a 
Farmers’ Picnic at Lawrencetown. 
This picnic has become an annual 
feature. The people of this pretty 
little town and surrounding country 
look forward to its return with great 
pleasure.

afternoon lastOa Wednesday
Bridgetown enjoyed a pleasant visit

the members of the Kentville r J Af
wives and lady [gcjl DOJS HâVC LOUR EDO Ut 1

Ten to Eight Score—All Well 
Pleased With Trip

Tennis Rooming-Farmers’ Picnic— 
Projected Local Imprefemob— 

Sporting Notes
Proposal To Extend Local High 

School Coerse imp to Include 
Grade XII Snbjects

from
Board of Tracje,

'‘friends on their return from Anna- 
The party was made! up of 

two hundred persons and fifty 
cars were required • for the trip and
piade a fine showing. /^Bridgetown baseball team secured

T e big feature of interest at the The town was gay with bunting la wjn over Yarmouth on Friday on 
, Q f Grand Lodge which meets i and the visitors were welcomed by | ttle groun(js of the Yarmouth Assoc- 
Truro on August 7th, 8th. 9th and the Board of Trade and enjoyed while iation the score being 10 to 8. In 

will lie the selection of a loca- here the baseball match between the first innings both teams ran up 
the Oddfellows’ Home. It is Bridgetown and Kentvitie, which is ' a heavy score, but after that matters

Re- | steadied down to a nice interesting

Crescent Lodge With Support of 
Many Others In Running For 

Location Here
polls.
over local people took ad- 

of the Wednesday half holi-
At first, this picnic was held at a 

beautiful little island in the Anna
polis River called Hall’s Island. Later 
an electric plant was 
Lawrencetown and a dam thrown 

the Annapolis River.

Many of our
There has been a strong request 

made upon the Board ot School Cont
exte® d the High

vantage
dav of last week by attending the bail 
game at Bridgetown. Many of them, 
remained to the Van Arnam Minsirel

missioners here to 
School Curriculum locally so as to 
include Grade XII or “A" work and 

probable that this re

installed atI C m This show in the evening.
Considerable traffic was 

on Wednesday last when about forty 
went through the town

across
raised the water to such an extent 
that Hall’s Island has ceased to be 
an attractive place for this picnic.

instance where beauty and 
i romance have been sacrificed to the

i»th. evidencedit now seems
will be acceded to.quest

Our excellent teaching staff is very 
regarding the educational 

of the i

, m eted that there will be a large I described in another column.
, :,tiion present from all over the ! freshments were provided by the local game. The boys were all well pleased

Musical selections . wjtj, the trip and the good sports-
players and

or more cars 
following closely behind each other.

all numbered and
modest
standing and achievements 
High School so that it may not be j 
generally known that Bridgetown has 
the largest High School enrolment of 

in the Valley not excepting

jar:-diction which embraces the en-1 Board of Trade.
Maritime Provinces and New- played by the Kentville hand at the ^ manship of Yarmouth

conclusion of the ball game. Short

One more
The ears were

numbered were, those that were so 
Board of Trade cars, and with their 
banners spread over the engine cover 

well, presented

onward march of progress.fans generally.
efforts of the brethren and sis-1 speeches followed of a nature appro- Bridgetown: • 

assured the selection ! priate to the occasion, Mayor Oheslej, works 8 b.
of Kentville. a former Bridgetown Donaghy 1 b. 
leading off. Other speakers were Hon. , jackSOn c.f.
H. H. Wtckwire for Kentville, Presi- Qrimshatv 2 b. 

A. Hicks, Bridgetown Board smith.

i unhand. :~J' âj,
--

H. E.A.B. K.
However, with the assistance of the

government under the supervis- ^ ,n the rear as 
Dr. Gumming, the Farmers As- , g & pleasing sight to the many 

sociation of Annapolis County erect- ■
Demonstration

121have now 
, suitable home for aged Odd- *1 local 

ion of
y town

entville. Some seventy-five or 
pupils have been pursuing courses 
here for the past two years or so 
and attendances on the increase. 

Those who have completed the “B 
have been obliged to go to 

to other institutions at a 
to further pursue their stud-

31 more141,vs and it is of interest to note 
the first practical move in this

. y, fion was made in

33 spectators.
AmongGovernment the latest improvements in 

note that Mr. J. A. Whitman*
ed a!13tolO, when the dent E.

•hen President of thewRebekah As- of Trade; Hon. O. T. Daniels; A. E. jj-rnsfield Ef. 
serribly. Sister Peters, a member of McMahon, President Kentville Board i Marshall r.f. 
Autumn Leaf Rebekah Lodge. Bridge- of Trade. ^ The occasion was thor- Austin c. 
town, presented Grand Lodge, then | oughly enjoyed by both visitors and , Malcolm p. 
meeting at St. John, with $16h0 col-! visited. Get together events such

From this small beginning these, even if of brief duration, help
to cement good feeling and co-opera- Yarmouth: 
tive spirit. Mr. George E. Graham, comeau s.s. 
General Manager; Prof. Saxby Blair, white l.t. 
of the Gov’t. Experimental Station, Saunders lb. 

present with the large number smith l.f.
Boyd 3 b. 
Lightbody 2 b. 
Veno r.f. 
Clements c. 
LeCain p.

s.s. Beauti-Building at Lawrencetown. town we
ful and ample grounds were obtained ^ retreshing his building at the eorn- 
and this building has become a com- ^ a coat 0f paint. Mr. Clarence-
munity centre. For a number of Haynes> a local painter, is in charge 
years this picnic has been held here. ^ "the WQrk Among others who are 
It is proposed that this building and intjng is Mr John Hall, 
grounds will be the centre of interest ^ Wednesday last after the rain- 
tor the picnic this year. tall the split log drag was making

the rounds around the town, and help- 
the road surface. We

30
010

00 course 
college or 
distance
ies. It is now felt by many that the 
“A” work should be done in Bridge-

0 A word about the picture of Capt. 
- John Crosskill given above:

furnished by Mrs. Geo. E.

21
as

It was
E. Boak, of Halifqs. daughter of late 

Judge James, ot Halifax, and there
fore a great grand daughter of our 

It is taken from an old oil

42 10 19lected.
the fund grew to its present propor- A.B.

town.
To do this an additional 

will be required quite probably a man 
who Is capable of instructing in Man
ual Training, a part time work, and 
who can also teach classes in grades 
IX and X so that relief thus furnlsh- 

enaible Principal Archibald

5 teachertioas.
Of course there are several places 

in the running for location of the 
Among them being Amherst,

1 6 A little over a year ago. a dispensa- 
obtained tor the formation 

Masonic Lodge at Lawrencetown.
founder.
painting made previous to 1800 in her 
possession, and was thd work of the 
American Artist Copley and shows 
Capt. Crosskill to be a very dignified 
intelligent looking man and worthy 
of our roopoct and honor.

tog to level up 
have in the town what many other 

have not, and that ia a fairly

4 tion was
3 of a

This lodge has had a successful year. 
Its membership is over forty and still 

asking tor admission.

were
of business and professional men 
and other leaders of activities'In the 

These, with the 
accompanied the

home.
Truro, and Plctou. From Halifax to 
Yarmouth we understand that the
only town at present to the race is Kings County town.
Bridgetown and Crescent Lodge of many ladies who 
this place will no doubt receive con- party, made up a gathering both 
siderable backing from Grand Lodge pleasing and unique. Bridgetown en- 
deiegates in the Valley and western joyed their presence and will be glad 
part of the Province towns as well to see them all again on future oc
as from many other lodge delegates Icaslons.
in other parts of the jurisdiction. I Among the visitors who Joined the

5 towns
good stretch of road throughout tb* 
entif* length.

The Lawrencetown juniors wfux 
went to Berwick for games on Friday, 
July 21stfc played to a little hard tock 
and lost out on a 8—8 seors.

The Digby Tennis 6iub were unable 
to handle games with Lawrencetown 
for Thursday last owing to the ab
sence of some of their players. An
napolis, however, who had been in
vited for «he following day, arrive* 
««a a detailed account of the playing 
according to events is give» elae-

4
3 candidates are 

The brethren felt, however, that their 
were altogether to

ed will
and Vice Principal Messenger to take 
up with pupils the “A” course.

5
4 accommodations

In orderto ’ry to have a 
end up-to-date place of

adequate.HI» Early Life and HI» t outing te 
Annapolis County.

38 8 8 0
Two base hits: Grimshaw two; 

Donaghy; Smith; White.
Strike outs: Malcolm 2; LeCain 7. 
Umpires: G. Gill at bat: H. T. Mc

Kenzie bases.

convenient 
meeting. It has been decided to make 
an attempt to raise a building fund.

Association was ap-

PARADISE

(By M. E. Armstrong, M. D.) Miss Leone Gaul and her brother 
Murray have been visiting their grand
father. Councillor Gaul^at East Dal- 
honsie. They also visited their bra- 

own of his parents ther at Berwick.
returned with them for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Milieu, and 
three children, Wakefield, Mass., and 
Mrs. Bonnell, Medford, who were on 
motor trip to Halifax, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Connell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jones, California, are 
the home of Mrs. Jones’

The Farmers 
preached ang -permission obtained to 
hqld their anemai piQA*c under Qie 
auspices of the Masonic Lodge.

Captain John Crosskill, who was 
r et-Rrldgetee^. was born 

nd. in 1749. x ..

Kentville Board of Trade picnic at 
Annapolis Wednesday was Mr. F. G. J.

Gen. Passenger and freight

The elements which enter into the 
selection are being carefully weighed 
by thé Order to ensure a selection 
strictly on merit and outstanding ad

's vantages.

the
Norwich, EMla 

Nothing is kûo
inCMriM.

Agent, Halifax, accompanied by Major 
Omanney. Assistant Industrial Com
missioner of the C.P.R., Montreal, 
Lleut.-Commander Turrell, the young
est commander to the British Navy, 
who has come out front England to 
look over fruit farms with an Idea 
of purchase; and Mr. G. F. Humphrey, 
expert In the utilization of waste pro
ducts to fruit and vegetables, and 
who during the war was in charge 
of hydrated fruit and vegetable plants 
for the British Government. He will 
look over prospects during his tiip 
through the Province, 
to our Valley are much delighted with 
the magnificent scenery and the pro
ductiveness and signs of prosperity 

hand. They state that we

Hiss Helena GaulCLEHKNT8VALE Evangeline Lodge, therefore, ap
peals to the Fraternity of the Valley 
and to the public generally to support 
them in this very worthy undertaking, 
lawrencetown Is one of the beauty 
spots of the famous Annapolis Valley 
and the Lodge is contemplating a 

that will be very attractive.
the days’ at-

but a family tradition alleges that 
while quite young he and another 
brother was cared for by an aunt who 
lived at Black Friars, London, and 
after the two nephews had served 
terms in school and were able to 
take the required educational test for 
the officers in the army and navy this 
aunt secured positions by her influ
ence for the two of them. John enter
ing the navy and his brother the army. 
The latter was sent to India and was 

heard of afterward by the

where.
We noticed some ol<L time tennis- 

players who haven’t had the racquet 
to their hands for many years, down 
at the tqnnis courts quite early a tow 
mornings past. Although not having 
wielded the fibre for §ome 
certainly made a remarkable showing. 
No doubt there are many people her» 
in Lawrencetown who have discarded 
their tennis paraphenalia long ago in. 
favor of a settled life, but who. at th» 
same time, it they so chose to dor.

I could make some of the more agile- 
players of to-day step lively. That’s 
the stuff. All you old timers don the 
sneakers, borrow a racquet, and weTt 
supply the balls. So come along and 
show us a few of the many pointers 
that were to vogue twenty-five years

One of the very strongest daims 
which Is being put forth for Bridge

ts the fact that the Fowler

Mrs. Julian Glldden and two chil
dren from Summerville, Mass., are 
visiting her mother, Mrs. C. Trlmper.

Miss Helen Nass and Mr. Lester 
Hewey, of Lake Munroe, called on 
her sister. Mrs. George Cress.

Mrs. Mary Riley,
East, spent Thursday afternoon with 
her nephew, Mr. George Cress.

Heartford Long and little 
daughter spent Monday with her sis
ter, Mrs. William Potter.

Quite a number from this place at
tended the cherry carnival at Bear

atown
property the selection of the local 

endorsed by Crescentcommittee 
Lodge will be self sustaining from 
the start and a property from which 

increasing revenue can he 
The location Is just out-

time theyprogram
It is proposed to open 
tractions by a gigantic auto parade.

After din-

of Bear River guests at 
brother, Mr. F. W. Bishop. Mr. Hor- 

Bishop, of Kentville, was a week
an ever
obtained.
side the town limits on the main 
trunk road running through the Val
ley. The farm itself contains four 
hundred acres of land, fifty-four of 
which is under cultivation yielding 
from seventy-five to ninety tons of 
the best hay. There is seventy-five 
acres to pasture with never failing 
water supply. The orchard contains 
eighteen acres with nine hundred 
apple trees with an average yield of 
twelve hundred barrels of apples of 
the best flavor and befst for export, 
such as Kings, Bishop Pippins, Gold
en Russets, Gravenstetos, etc. As 
many of the trees are still quite 
young, each year should bring an 
increase in yield.

The house on the property is a 
two storey one 30x40 with eight rooms 
on each floor, four on the lower and 
two on the upper, having open fire 
places, modern bath room, electric 
light, town water. The barn is also 
electrically lighted, has water supply 
ind is equipped in the most modern

ace
end guest at the same home.

Mr. Harry Gibson, Halifax, visited 
his sister, Mrs. J. C. Phinney, recent
ly. He visited at the home of Mr. 
Charles Crisp, Clarence, also.

followed by a ball game, 
ner, from two to four, the Farmers 
Association will entertain with some 
of the best speakers of the Province.

o’clock there will be a ball 
of th> leading 

After the ball

Mrs.

never
branch of the family that came thisThese visitors

At fourway. between twoto have made game
teams of the Valley.

Young John seems 
due progress in promotion in the nav
al service, for in 1776 we learn he 
had been advanced to the position of

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Molisson, Cam- 
are spending three

River, July 25th.
Miss Jennie Pulley,

few days with her brother,
of Victory The day’s proceed-bridge. Mass., 

weeks with Mrs. Moilisson s parents.
game, supper.

will be rounded out by a big 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Covert. concert in the Demonstration Build-

Mrs. Ada Dodge, who has been at ing. An effort is being made to have 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Feltus, Law- a Radio installed |« connection with 
rencetown for the past two weeks, re- this concert. One pt* the leading
turned to her home here. bands of the Province will also be ^ been estabiished. we are now

Mr and Mrs. Nichols, Miss Sproule, In attendance. The moving picuu, sgrye(, wjtlh two eastern mails rfaltjr.
Î Mr. Denton, from Digby, were Sun- theatre will give font® 31 The Owl Only carries through tiîï*6-

Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Iroffl two to eleven p.m. Some very . leaving Hali-
popular reels have been engaged, ^ P g y P
There Wli, also he ^^51 j « ** office after ST

evening mail, although the amount of 
matter carried is not of such quantity 
as would assure very many of receiv
ing letters.

Edson Burke, who plays on «he 
Lawrencetown baseball team and who 
is at present conducting a sale at 
Bear River, was a passing visitor in 
town on Thursday last.

Plans are now under way for hold
ing the annual farmers picnic here 
sometime in August. The committee 
in charge are exerting every means- 
to assure a big event.

on every
do not fully appreciate the great 

The fact Is,
spent a 
Mr. Geo. Cress.

Miss Edith Simpson and Miss Edrie 
Darris spent Sunday with relatives in

togs
heritage which is ours, 
we have become so accustomed to 

fair Valley that it takes the 
visitor at times to point out beauties 
which we have overlooked.

(Continued on Page Two)

ago.our GRADE XI PUPILSthis place.
Mr. Loran Potter, of Virginia East, 

spent Sunday with his aunt, Mrs. J.
*-w*

Mr. Harley Potter spent Sunday 
with his mother, Mrs. Douglas Potter.

Miss I<ee Etta Riley spent Wednes
day at her home in Virginia East.

With the through Owl service that
RECEIVE RESULTS

-! -r--.
Wambolt Results are now coming in for the 

Provincial Examinations and the fol
lowing pupils of Bridgetown High 
School were successful in securing 
Grade “B” with aggregate as follows:

Aubrey Price, 599; George Foster, 
598; John Roberts, 483; Borden Tap
per, -473; Harry Mack, 465; Owen 
Armstrong, 460; Rebekah McMillan, 
449; Edward Orlando, 441 ; Irent 
Crowe, 412; Matilda Fredericks, 371.

A number of others made aggre
gates up to 400 and over but failed 
in one subject. 350 is pass mark ag
gregate on seven subjects. Others 
again made the required aggregate 
but fell down on a subjet or so; All 
were well over three hundred.

round hill
day guests of 
Sproule.

Ronald S. Longley, B.Se., is teach
ing at the Inspector’s Training In
stitute for teachers, at Parrsboro.

„ Mrs. J. C. Phinney very pleasantly 
entertained a number of her friends 

afternoon Of last week.

Mrs. David O. Land and son David, 
who have been visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ritchie, re
turned to their home In Halifax on 
Friday, 28th.

of side attractions, 
be in abundance and every effort
made to entertain.BRONZE TABLET 

CAPT. CROSSKILL
Evangeline Lodge confidently soli-

It is(Capt.) Wm. Tuppor. of 
Moschelle, and sister, Mrs. George 
Starratt, of Salem, U.S.A.,
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. A. Ritchie.

Mr. R. G. Jefferson .locomotive en
gineer, and wife, of Moncton. N.B., 
have been visiting the former’s bro
ther, Mr. Wm. Jefferson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Echlin and 
daughter Ina. left on Saturday for 
Montreal. They will be much missed 
by their many friends.

Dr. Charles E. McLaughlin and 
family, accompanied by Miss Dot Mac
Millan, of Halifax, visited relatives in 
this place last week.

Mrs. Charles 
daughter Erena, returned Friday from 
a visit spent at Deep Brook and vic
inity. „

An auto party of friends and rela
tives from U.S.A. were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Finde.

Mr. David Hodlins, of Moncton. X. 
B., recently visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jefferson.

Mrs. Albert Ritchie and grand
daughter, Eleanor Ritchie, are visit
ing at Annapolis Royal.

Mr. Roy Rice has returned, to his 
home in Digby after visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Finde.

Master Harold McLaughlin and 
little sister Pauline, spent last week 
in Bridgetown.

Miss Jean Ritchie, of Moschelle. 
spent Tuesday at the home of Mr. 
Wm. Jeffersoj.

Mrs. cits a very liberal patronage, 
the intention that this will be the 
largest and best Farmers Picnic yet. 
All roads will lead to Lawrencetown 

The ball teams have

ju an
Miss Edna Marshall is home on a 

three weeks’ vacation. She plans to 
attend Camp Meeting in Berwick.

The Women’s Institute will have 
their August picnic on Thursday after
noon at Leonard's Brook.

Miss Emma Sproule entertained her 
girl friends at tennis and afternoon 
tea on Wednesday the 26th.

Miss Dorothy Cosgrove, St. John, 
visited last week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Connell.

Miss Minnie Sproule. St. John, spent 
the past week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Sproule.

Mr. Ralph R. iLayte, Bridgeport, 
Conn., is a guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. P. Layte.

Mrs. Edith Jackson, and her two 
sons, Bridgetown, are guests of Mrs. 
George Wilson.

The church and society meets on 
^Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. J. S.

. Longley.
Little Jean Mason is visiting her 

-unt, Mrs. Arthur Sceviour, Spring- 
field.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jacques en
joyed a visit from their son. recently.

Mrs, Caleb Gillis is visiting at her 
old home, Broadcove, Lunenburg.

Murray Elliott was successful in 
obtaining his “B” certificate.

Miss Lizzie-Jackson, Boston, is vis
iting her mother.

spent

way.
The Town Council, it is understood, 

are prepared to give free water and 
fhe county to give exemption from 
i.ixation if the home is located here.

The above present some of the most 
striking financial advantages. These 
of course are important, but by no 

'means everything. The location is 
ideal, in the garden of Nova Scotia, 
with its " beautiful and picturesque 
scenery varied with a mountain set
ting on either hand, amid a wealth of 
apple blossoms in the Spring and 
richly colored fruit in Autumn, a 
climate tree from icy east winds. 
What situation could lie more pleas
ing for the declining years of aged 
brethren who require this home?

Memory of Founder of Town Will 
Be Suitably Perpetuated—Tablet 

Unveiled Centennial Week

on that day. 
not as yet agreed on the exact day, 

cannot at time of writing name 
However, the picnic

so we
the exact date, 
will take place on some day between 
the 20th and 25th of August. Adds.

in the local papers andThe town of Bridgetown is very 
properly taking further steps to per
petuate the memory of its founder, 
Capt. John Crosskill, and to that end 

handsome bronze tablet will be 
placed in position on a stone in River
side Cemetery. This will be unveiled 
with appropriate ceremonies during 
the Centennial Celebration. The tab
let will hear the following:

To the memory of
— ( apt. John Crossbill. R. N.

Who Founded the Town of 
BRIDGETOWN in 1822.

Born 1749.
Erected by the Town of Bridgetown 

at. the Centennial of the Founding 
1922.

will appear 
posters giving full details of the pro- 

and exact date will be posted 
Give Evangeline Lodge

Mr. Carlisle Wilkinson, of the Bank 
of Commerce staff, Halifax, spent'the 
week-end in town, the guest of his 
uncle, Mr. John Wilkinson.

MELVERN square
gram 
everywhere.

Mrs. Clara McGibbon and little 
grandson Miles, who have been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Fred Baker, have 
returned to their home in Fredericton, 
X.B.

Dr. and Mrs. Provost, of New Bed- 
. ford. Mass., spent a few weeks with 

the latter’s sister, Mrs. F. East, have 
The gone home.

Mr. Alfred Phinney is having his 
house repainted under the skilful 
touch of our village painter, Harrs 
Phtonev.

Messrs. Will Spurr, Fred Baker and 
Earl Palmer are spending the week 
in Bedford at target shooting.

Miss Grace McNeil, who underwent 
an operation for appendicitis la^i 
week is improving.

Miss Kathyleen Sproule, of Spring- 
field, is visiting Miss Ruth Pudding- 
ton.

its building fund.a a big start on
Finde and little

BRIDGETOWN JUNIORS SHUT
OUT ST. PETERS JUNIORS

The Bridgetown juniors defeated St 
Peters juniors of Halifax decisively 
on Saturday evening 6 to 0

throughout well played St.It has just become known that 
Windsor’s recently appointed cop in 
the person of Kenneth Porter, has a 
head for size that is difficult for the 
hat dealers to fit. The Police Com
mittee is securing a new uniform for 

t,’ Porter who is of unusual stature, and 
x ? Halifax dealer wrote "there must 

he some mistake for the largest size 
we have ever carried was 7%, and 
this went to Cumberland O Police
man Porter has been measured for 
an 8)4. Come now, Halifax, with 
your slogan of “First In Everything.” 
—Windsor Tribune.

t,
game was 
Peters in the afternoon defeated An-/WHITE WINEDied 1826. i napolis juniors 9 to 6. In the game 
here the local boys showed to decided 
advantage and played one of the very 
best games of the season. It is re
gretted that the attendance wa? noi 
larger. Our juniors here are a fine 
aggregation. They deserve and would 
appreciate a larger public patronage 
at their games. St. Peters boys are 
a good bunch of sports and created 

j an excellent impression here.

“The
White Wines of France 

wonderful." Folks say 
Blue Bird Standard i*' ;rj 
wonderful but they don’t?- - 
know what we can do till

Orange j

iiv.Visitors say:
I 1-

*are
.

The Digby junior baseball team ar
rive here on Friday afternoon and 

will play the local boys at four 
o’clock. The game in Digby was won 
by Bridgetown, but not by a large 
margin, so a good contest is looked 
for on Friday afternoon.

thev try our 
Pekoe.
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